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MAYOR CAUFIELD'S MESSAGE.

Mayor Caufield has the backbone to
request the City Council to protect
the Uvea of the traveling publico at
the 10th and Moss streets railroad
crossing. We have at this time
council that has shown a real Interest
In the administration of city affairs
and in looking out for the welfare of
the people yho form the municipality.
Such being the case we may expect
the sneedy discontinuance of the
death traps that have been a menace
to the life of the traveling public.

The railroad crossed these much
traveled thoroughfares with the know
ledge that the public had a prior right
on them and transformed them from
places of safety to passageways of
extreme peril. Yet the railroad has
not only failed to exercise ordinary
care in preventing accidents on them
but It has evaded responsibility for
the accidents that have resulted from
the carelessness of its employes.

The carelessness of employes of
the railroad has for years extended to
the operation of trains, northbound.
out of Oregon City at a high rate of
speed, every day violating the city
ordinance intended to control in the
matter. As this violation was compel
led by the limit of time given trains
to reach Portland from Oregon City
and the requirement of the manage
nient of the railroad that conductors
in charge of trains put them through
on schedule time the management of
the road is directly responsible for
the many accidents that have occur
red. But the management could and
long ago should have protected the
public either by underground cross-
ings or by gates as suggested by
Mayor Caufield.

Public officials too often find it to
their private interest to overlook the
rights of the public In such matters
as this. But public sentiment will
applaud and back up such moves
when they In no way savor of perse-
cution but' are, on the contrary, an
open and Insistent demand that a
right bo respected and a duty bo per-

formed.

THE ROSE 80CIETY.

The Rose and S Ira wherry Festival
held In Willamette Hall this month
has already borne fruit. The ladies
ttf Oregon City gathered there enough
enthusiasm to bring them together
for the organization of a rose society.
This constitutes the proper founda-
tion for an annual rose show.

Southern countries have more fes-

tivals, more dancing and singing and
more genuine enjoyment from life
than those of the North. But the
pleasure In life Is the pleasure we
get out of It. If we find It necessary
to sulk through a rainy Winter we
may at least put on a bright smile
during the Summer days, have our
picnics celebrations fairs and rose
shows and occasionally break away
from business cares to spend a day
in light hearted enjoyment.

We need more flowers. Nothing
like the flower garden cheers and
brightens the home and lis surround-
ings. Of flowers, the rose is queen
of thorn all. To make her fully and
rightly appreciated should bo the aim
of the rose society. In her cultivation I

and care many will find a pleasure
and pastime In life never realized

Much success to the rose so-

ciety.

There Is to be a new bureau In the
Immigration service, known as the
Division of Information. It is to deal
with the distribution of immigrants
to the parts of the country whero
they will do tho most good and whore
the country will do them the most
good. This will be good news to the
states of the South and West If It
prove true. The Bureau of Informa-
tion Is cxpectod to keep in touch with
the governors of the several states
and with state immigration officials
and even with hoards of trade and
similar com enuicnbloillesETAOlNN
similar commercial bodies. It Is to
accumulate all tho Information the
Immigrant can need In picking out a
good location for himself and family.
Tho conception of the scheme is good,
and It only remains to lie seen wheth-
er tho Immigrants can be Induced to
take advantage of It or whether it
will tako somo compulsory law to dis-

tribute them advantageously over the
more thinly settled sections of the
country.

In view of what that Trust-Bustin-

Conference at tho While House did
not do, Mr. Ilarrlinaii must feel like
an habitual offender whoso cusn has
been nolle prossed.

Tho people of Idaho ami Colorada
whom Orchard did not kill might or-
ganize a Survivors' Chili with a small
and select membership.

It looks as though the backward
season had affected the development
of n number of Republican presiden-
tial booms.

Col. Bryan has gone on record as
objecting to a third term. It may be
said, however, that so far there Is
nothing personal in this.

Fine Care
Fine Hair
It's fine care that makes fine
hair! Use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-
tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We
know it stops falling hair, cures
dandruff, and is a most elegant
dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.

Doet not change the color of tht hair.

Formula with Mh bottls
y Show It to your

ijers Ask him about It,
thon do u ho hti

Ayer's Hair Vigor, is now mide from our
new improved formula, is the latest, most
cientiflc, and in every way the very best

hair preparation ever placed upon the
market. For falling hair and dandruff it
it the one great medicine.

-- Ua by tho J. o. Aysr Co., Lowell, Vaaa.

Alow with the noment of

ver. the new comes from the West
that the sheep and cattle war nas
again broken out, this time In Wy-

oming. People In the East do not as
a rule know what the sheep and cattle
war is, but Is a serious enough busi-

ness for the country Involved, and for
fatalities and destruction of property
It Is a little worse than a Kentucky
mountain feud. It comes over the
eternal dispute between the sheep and
cattle men as to the rights of the
range. Cattle cannot live where
sheep have traveled, and many thous-
and acres of the best grazing land of
the West are annually reduced to
desert by the Inroads of sheep men
on the public range to which they
claim to have, as much right as the
cattle men. The clash of the two In-

terests is inevitable, and It has re-

sulted In the killing of many men
this season In Wyoming, and of over
4,000 sheep. One phase of the very
land policy of the administration
which the Denver Conference Is meet-
ing to combat, would be the leasing
of the grazing range and the elimina-
tion of this death spreading feud. The
President Is sending five federal

including the Secretary of the
interior, to Denver to talk before the
convention, and win them over if
possible to his way of handling the
Western land question. One would
think that the recrudescence of the
sheep and cattlo war would be a good
argument for following his advice.

It was bad enough for Mrs. Howard
Gould to give her husband all the
trouble he says she did without break-
ing up a lot of happy homes In the
New York police force.

SUNDAY IS QUIET.

Closing of Portland Saloons Does Not
Affect This City.

The Improvement In the moral tone
of Portland had little or no effect up-

on that of Oregon City Sunday, and
although tho usual Sunday crowd
that frequents this city on pleasant
lays was noticeable, and the saloons
were liberally patronized, there was
no rowdyism or drunkeness. Only one
arrest was made and the culprit was
not from Portland, but from the
country and had taken a few drops
too many.

The saloon men are very careful,
In view of the new condition, and
state that disorderly people will not
be permitted to frequent their resorts.
Tho present city council Is prepared
to be rather strict In the control and
government of tho retail liquor
houses and only last week raised tuo
Icense from $100 to $C00 per annum
and passed an ordinance requiring
saloons to close their doors from mid-
night until 5 a. m. This order is now
n effect, but heretofore there has
een no restrictions and the saloons

havo been permitted to remain open
24 hours of the day if desired. The
liquor people made a strenuous ef
fort to have the order modified, to
allow them to keep their places open
until l a. m., but the membeis of tne
council were obdurate.

There Is some sentiment existing
iere in favor of following the lead of
Portland, but it does not seem prob
able that radical action will be taken
by either the city or county authori
ties unless conditions In the metrop- -

ilis bring about a disorderly clement
mat will be disagreeable to the resi-
lents of Oregon City. It is trie tiia
the referendum will be evoked to
Ciose the retail liquor places on Sun
day but tho annual election is far
distant, and it Is not umbalila tha
saloon people will spoil a g od thing
by running affairs to the disgust oi'
the lovers of pence and order.

Officer Shaw discovered the pros-
trate form of Jack Kisor asleep on
tht street at daybreak Sunday morn-
ing, minus coat and hat, and the of-
fender was loaded onto the street
cleaning cart and landed In the city
jail. He was released on ball.

P. Farmer a.i allowed to depart
liom tho Hotl Burns Monday alter
a few dats' incarceration, as he Is
sick. Farmer was drunk last week.
and as there was ton days' sentence
hanging over his head, a hearing was
not necessary and ho was placed In
durance vile.

MILWAUKIE IN LINE.

Saloons Will Be Opened at Noon on
Sundays.

It Is expected that all the churches
In Mllwaukle will have large congre-
gations Sunday hereafter. It had come
to tho notice of the Mayor and Coun
cil that attendance- at the morning
services had fallen off considerably.
lienco It wns decided to help the pnst-r- s

out.- At tho meeting of the Coun
cil it was unanimously voted that nil
saloons be kept closed Sundays until
12 o clock. The Council went still
farther and raised the saloon licenses
from to $t!00 per year.

TIME TO ACT.

Don't Wait For the Fatal Stages of
Kidney Illness, Profit By Ore-

gon City People's Ex-

periences.

Occasional attacks of backache, ir-
regular urination, headaches and di..y
spells are common enrly symptoms of
kidney disorders. It's an error to
neglect these Ills. The attacks may
pass off for a time out return with
greater intensity. If there are ay inn-toni- s

of dropsy puffy swelling be-
low the eyes, bloating of limbs mul
ankles, or any part of the body, don't
delay a minute. Begin taking Dean's
Kodm-- Pills, and keep up the treat-
ment until the kidneys are well, when
onr old time health and vigor will

return, Cun-- In Oregon City prove
the effectiveness of this great kidney
remedy.

William Mcharty, tailor In tho Court
House- block, living at Kith and Wash-
ington streets, Oregon City, Ore.,
says: "I hud persistent baekahce and
pain through the loins that seemed to
never let up, and the worst part of It
was the annoyance I was caused at
night, for I could not find a comfort-
able position or get any restful sleep
on account of the continual aching.
The result was I lost energy. 1 learned
of Doan's Kidney Pills curing others
of similar trouble and I procured a
box at Huntley Bios.' drug store. By
tho time 1 had used half of one box
there was so nnr h improvement that
It seemed almost unnecessary to take
any more, but I finish, d the box to
' .like sure or til l benefici.il result.-.-
1 could then sleep the night,
arise rested in the morning, and not
a trace of the achlm; remained."

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole ug;uts for the l.mted
States.

Uemember the muni-Do- uus and
take no other.
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I Took Perna, Hardly Daring to Believe
So Writes Mr. Newhof, of Albany.

Pelvic Diseases in Men.
Many an invalid is dragging out a miserable exis-

tence with catarrh of the kidneys, catarrh of the
bladder, or both.

There is no disease equal to catarrh of the bladder
in producing complete wretchedness, absolute
despair, haggard misery and Btubborn weakness

An army ot this sort of victims have one by one
discovered that Peruna couldJbe relied upon to re-

lieve such cases.
One man tells another man, and in this way the

news spreads until in all parts of the country are
to be found men who have been permanently liber-
ated from the thraldom of catarrh of the bladder by
a course of Peruna. ,

Many cases of catarrh of the stomaoh, kidneys and
other abdominal organs have reported themselves
as cured.

We give below two prominent testimonials which
illustrato tho benefit of Peruna in these cases.

WiiiUi M 4' '
I Catarrh of th. B.adden

WmmkmL 4i flv? 4r I iiliTcBNewh

H.LEMER.V

Catarrh of Stomach and Kidneys.

Mr. H. L. Emory, Vice Chancellor
and Master of Arms, K. P.'s, of
Omaha, Neb., writes from 205 North
Sixteenth street, the following words
of praise for Peruna as a tonic. He
says :

It is with pleasure recommend
Peruna as a tonic of unusuul merit.
A large number of prominent mem-
bers of the different ordors with
which 1 have been connected have
boen cured by the use of Peruna in
cases of catarrh of the stomach and
head;, also in kidney complaints and
weakness of the pelvic organs.

"Peruna tones up the system, aids
digestion, induces sleep, and is well
worthy the confidence of sufferers of
the above complaints."

RAIN HELPS PRUNES.

Market Is Strong But Crop Is Very
Light.

According to estimate made by
prune packers, about 75 per cent of
the crop of 1907 has already been con-

tracted by the growers, at prices
ranging from 2'& to 3 cents, basis
price. This would mean from 4 V4 to
4 for the 40-5- 0 pound size. The

basis price has been offered for
some time nnd the growers have been
contracting very freely at those
prices. Packers, it Is understood,
have been making contracts with
Eastern Jobbers about as fast as they
have been buying from the growers.
While packers are not as active in
their efforts to buy as they were a
week or two ago, the marketTs still
strong, nnd has suffered no decline.

The recent rain has been a great
blessing to the owners of prune or
chards, for many of them were behind
with cultivation, owing do the hot
winds that dried the soil before the
plowing could be completed. This
rain has made it possiblo to bring the
orchards into good condition. As the
crop Is light it Is generally believed
that the prunes will be large In size,
therefore bringing high prices. Much
will depend upon the "June drop,"
which la now bbglnnlng, but which
a 111 quite likely be lessened by the
rain and cool weather. As a rule,
the trees can mature nil the fruit
they have on them, and a heavy drop
is not expected.

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE.

Are Much Benefitted by the Use of

Vlnol.

Imulreds of old people right here
in Oregon City need just such a
strength maker and body-builde- r as
our delicious cod liver preparation,
Viaol, and we simply cannot under- -

dnnd why they will continue to drag
out a half-dea- and half-aliv- exis-
tence, when we guarantee Vlnol will
invigorate every organ In tho body.
slop the natural decline, and make

lem well, vigorus nnd strong.
If you want to know how an aged,

feeble, discouraged man or woman
may bo made active, cheerful and
vlgourous, read this letter:

Mrs. Catherine Therer, of Albany.
N. Y writes: "Six months ago I felt
that ! was broken dowu by ago, and
I was doomed to the weak and feeble
condition of old people. The slightest
exertion tired me, and I had no
strength. My daughter brought me a
bottle of Vino!. 1 soon felt an im-
provement; I continued Its use, and
am now well, cheerful and stronger
than I have been for years; In fact
I feel ten years younger."

Vlnol is not a stimulant which re-

acts on the system, but it Is genuine
cod liver and iron tonic which in a
natural manner makes rich red blood
and replaces weakness with strength.
We wish every old person In Oregon
City would try Vinol on our offer to
return money If It falls. Huntley
Bros. Co., druggists.

Note. While wo are solo agents
for Vlnol In Oregon City, it Is now
for sale at the leading drug store In
nearly every town In the countiy.
Look for the Vlnol agency in your
town.

BOTHER THE TAXES.

Milwaukie Grange Votes on the Great-
est American.

During the coming year the Mil-
waukie Orange,, Patrons of Husband-
ry, will discuss the tax questions with
a view to deciding on a better and
more equitable method of taxation.
Mrs. Mary Getchell, the lecturer, has

President Montefiore Club, writes
advanced age I find that I have boon

troubled with urinary ailments. Tho

catarrh caused by a protracted cold
be difficult to overcome on accountof
age. took hardly daring

subsided, and the urinary difficulties
I have enjoyed excellent health

seven months. I enjoy my meals,

N. Y.,
"Since my

frequently
bladder
that it was
which would
my advanced
to believe
relief that I
gradually
passedaway.
for the past
nl nA OAntlili niDCI

I ago. I give

Mr. David L. Jaycox, Chaplain Clar-ind- a

1. 0. 0. T. and Chaplain G. A. B.,
865 Broadway, Oakland, Cal., writes:

"I am an old war veteran. I contract-

ed severe bladder and kidney trouble.
I spent hundreds of dollars and con-

sulted a host of doctors, but neither did
me any good.

"Finally some of my comrades who
had been cured by Peruna advised me
to try It. 1 at once bough t a bottle, and
found it helped me so much that I kept
using It for nearly four months.

"Peruna has proven the best medi-
cine I ever used. My pains are gone
and I believe myself to be cured. feel
well, and would not be without a bottle
in time of need for ten times its cost."

Mr, Robert E. Banvey, Treasurer
Knights of Industrial Freedom, also a
well known writer and lecturer, writes

made the announcement.
Following this announcement came

a celebration of the victory of the
grange In winning the banner In dis-

trict No. 2 for literary work. Mrs.
Getchell was thanked by resolution
for her able management of the con
test which led to the winning of the
victory.

Several topics were discussed,
among them the question, "Who is
the Greatest Living American?" A
vote was taken with the following re-

sult: President Roosevelt, 6; William
J. Bryan, 2; Thomas Edison, 3; J. D.
Rockefeller, 1; Speaker Cannon, 1;
Mayor Shindler of Milwaukie, 1; Post- -

master Ballard, 2.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss. Frank J. Cheney makes
oath that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business In the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and the said firm
will pay the sum of One Hundred
Dollars for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. Frank J.
Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D., 1886. A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public. (Seal.)

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free. F. J. Chen-
ey & Co., Toledo, 0. Sold by all
druggists, 75c. Take Hall's Family
Pills for Constipation.

Woodmen Unveiling Ceremonies.

Impressive ceremonies of Willam
ette Falls Camp, No. 148, Woodmen
of the World, and Sola Circle, Wo
men of Woodcraft, No. 167, In the un-
veiling of the monuments of their
late brother and sister, George Qulnn
and Mrs. Clara May, were held at
Canemah, Sunday afternoon. The ad-

dress of Rev. P. K. Hammond, rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, was
sympathetically dellvererd and at-

tentively listened to. A choir com-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Frost, a
Mrs. W. C. Green. Mrs. Elmer Cooper,
A. S. Hunt nnd Miss Retta Pierce,
sang several beautiful selections.

County Clerk Greenman Is phased
by the letter he has received from Di-

rector of the Census North, In which
It Is slated that considerable difficulty
is experienced In securing Informa-
tion in regard to the denomination
known as

Baptists." This Is a
new one on Mr. Greenman and he
has made a loud appeal for help. Mr.
North's letter states that according
to the census of 1900, there were two
churches of that denomination In
Clackamas County, and the census
bureau wants details.

Rosa M. Pranz.
The funeral of Rosa M. Pranz, who

died Wednesday evening at Oswego, 9f

was held Friday afternoon from the
residence, the hev. R. C. Blackwell
of the Methodist church conducting
the services. The remains were burled at
in Mountain View cemetery.

Colic and Diarrhoea.

Pains In the stomach, colic and diar-
rhoea are Quickly relieved by the use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
marrhoea Remedy. For sale by Hunt-
ley Bros., Oregon City and Molalla.

Letter List.
Letter list for week ending June 21:

Brother. Mr. Tedd; French, Miss D.,
12); Oltmaun, Jacob, (4).

10 Delaware street, Albany.

seemed Irritated, and my physician euid

Peruna,
that I would be helped, but found to my

soon began to mend. The irritation

now

1 V O tl1 a m a o tal aa T wo a inran in nno wo
f "U BUI CUB TT Oil tQ X (MB TV VJ J OBI O

all praise to Peruna. "

from 11 South Nicholas St., Chicago,
111., as follows :

"I was in good health until about four
years ago, when my back became lame
and sore. The pains kept increasing,
with severe twitches and slow exhaus-
tive aches. Urine was highly colored
and passed with great irregularity. I
knew this must be Inflammation of the
bladder.

Having read ot Peruna Idecided to
try It. 1 found relief from tho pain
within ten days. The aches gradually
diminished, and it was a blessed relief
I can assure you. Within three months
I was wellonce more. My appetite had
returned, nervousness and irritability
were things of the past, and for over two
years now I have been a healthy man.

"I give all thanks to your Peruna.
and believe that it is a blessing k man-
kind."

MONEY FOR SIDEWALK.

Mount Pleasant Social Was a Finan-

cial Success.

The Civic Improvement Society
Rave a delightful entertainment in
Twilight Hall, Saturday evening. The
affair was a decided success finan-

cially and socially. The proceeds will
be applied to the sidewalk fund and

amounted to $28.85. Judge G. B.

Dimick gave an address on "Civic Im-

provement," full of encouragement
for the work of this club. Tom Wine-sot- ,

a blind boy who has been a stu-

dent in the school for the blind at
Salem, sang "The Holy City." Miss
Vera Cross recited and music was
furnished by a graphophone. An
amusing part of the program vwas the
recital of ten women of the club In
telling how they earned their dollars
which they put In the fund. These
women were Miesdames Thompson,

Wilson, Lazelle, McCord, Boylan,
Schumerter, Wineset and Hilton; Miss
Hilton and Miss Wineset. Strawber-
ries and cream and cake made de-

licious refreshments.

Talk Store.

The Mount Pleasant Civic Improve-
ment Club held a very Interesting
meeting Tuesday. There were many
suggestions brought up before the
meeting by the members, and the
road question was discussed, and also
the store. Mrs. F. T.
Stauffer gave an excellent talk on
"Civic Improvement on Educational
Lines." '

A special meeting has been called
for next Tuesday evening, when co-

operative store question will be dis-

cussed.

A lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged in his work. So
in treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is

great mistuko to lash It with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
Indication of an enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them in working order and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble" by its wonderful control of the
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It re-

stores the normal activity of the stomach,
increases tho secretions ot the blood-makin- g

glands, cleanses the system from poi-

sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by

the defection of other organs.
If you have bltteror bad taste In the mora

Inc. poororffarlible appetite, coated tongue!
foul breath. consttttedor bowels,

feel weak, easlli tired, acspondent, freanent
headtcluis, pain 4r dl5tretJi "small of bMk."

nwlnf or dlsirejed tceV In stomach,
perhaps nausea,wriJN6tfjj "rlilng" In
throat after eating, and klno symptoms

weak stomach and torpid U no mertl
-- Inewlll relieve you more promptly or cure

nil mrmrm-TO-am-nii- tnan urct p

Elk .llCHlK'ai l'Wil-iJ- . iciuays v.i.g
tparVot the aboi-- uiptouu will be preaenl

one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
kot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
Stber Indigestible food and take the "Golden
Medical Discovery " regularly and stick to ts
tse until roa are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery" Is non-secr-

1 a elycerle extract of native medlcl-a- al

roots with a full list ot Its Ingredient
printed on each bottle-wrapp- er and attested
onder oath. Its Ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
care the diseases tor which It la advised.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown
oomposltlon for this non-secr- uxmaxm
ur ajiowa coMFosittox.
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Do You Want a

MOWER
RAKE or

Hatvestef?
It so, get our prices

on the

PEERING

We also carry Hardware, Plows, Cultivators,

PITTSBURG PERFECT FENCE
Points, Oil and Glass, Sewing Machines, Cutlery,

and Fishing Tackle.

Wilson Cooke
OREGON CITY, OREGON

TAKE A

NEW START
If vour farm lias been on the market too long with-

out results call in and let's find out the difficulty. If you

show an interest your land agent will work harder.

GOOD LAND WILL SELL

this Summer. We are now
iu Portland and the lliAb i

CLACKAMAS COUNTY
"REAL ESTATE

Call in when in town and let's go in with a determi-

nation to sell your land within 30 or GO days.

EASTHAM, PATISON & CO.
Successors to C. N. Plowman &. Co.

Invitations are out for an afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Aarthur Warner
next Saturday from 2 to 6 o'clock in

honor of Mrs. Staufer, who Is Mrs.
Warner's guest. The afternoon will
be spent with whist.

The FARMERS MUTUAL

F. R. A.

OF PORTLAND OREGON
(incorporated;ioo4)

This Association does not Insure In

the cities, but Insures only good farm
buildings, churches and schoolhouses
located In the country and the con-

tents of such buildings. Membership

fee is $1, 25 cents on $100 In class
No. 1, and 50 cents In classe No. 2

gives you Insurance for 5 years, sub-

ject to such assessments as may be
necessary to pay losses as they may

occur. But the assessments can only
be used to pay losses and not for ex-

penses. So you see this is by far the
cheapest and best Insurance for farm-

ers. All our losses have been prompt-

ly and fully paid and we never had
more than one single assessnxment of
10 cents per $100 on 1st class In any
one year. The meetings are held in
Portland, easily accessible from all
sides, so It shall never become a
graft. Our membership Is now over
1300. If you wish to Join and there Is
no agent in your neighborhood, send
in your name to

J. J. KERN, Secretary,
6G5 East Yamhill St., Portland, Or.

WaWll I
BELOW any other

DO HOT
nV iiHdoftrrml

and

If$8.50 PUNCTURE
Regular Prloe m.ao
To Introduco
Wo Sell NAILS. TACKS

roa Sample Erf
"T LETton M OUT THE

(CASH ORDER
NO TROUBLE PUNCTURES.

Result I.s experience in
Diakinjr. danfier THORNS.

PINS. NAILS. TACKS
Seriou9 intentional cuts,

vulcanized any other
Hundred Thousand pairs actual use.

Seventy-fiv- e Thousand last year.
DESCRIPTION

COASTERBRAKPS baI";?P

prepared to ADVERTISE

Who has never tried our 25c
Coffee our 50c grade of
Tea doesn't know what real
satisfaction and economy
means. Here are some other
things marked at prices which

worthy of your attention.
Sliced Pineapple, per can....."...I5c
3 cans Tontatots, Coin or

String Beans 25c
Clear Creek Creamery Butter 55c
Eastern Oregon Hard Wneat

Flour, per sack $1.15
7 bars Lenox, or

Cakes Oolden Soap..A.25c

A Robertson,
The Street Grocer.

Phone 441

ILL IT WILL COST
'ST tmr bi FKEE BICJfCLK cataloguegowne most complete high-grad- e

manufacturer or dealer the world. v'
BUT A BICYCLE

-- 7?. """ IT'

PROOF TIRES ? " kX

logue. Illustrating and PtSlSSStawH?J?nder w?.;der'ulJ I?" offers
'

made possible by selling from factoryno middlemen profits.

'rfer in every town can offer an orjoortunitvmoney to suitable younjr men who T. ,

-

Will 1
a OR GLASS

WONTPalp Only AIR
WITH $4.66)

MORE FROM
of years tire
No from

TVS. or
punctures, like knife

be like tire.
Two now in

pairs sold

I Made in all sixes. Itisllvelv

or

are

of

Diamond C
Star

7th
Main

IS YOU

line of

in

.mill n.. ,.- - i.J

GLASS
jU w -.- as
I SB notice the think mhh tnt

w.h a jpeaal.quai.ty of rubber, which never becomes poroui and whicha lowing air to escape. We have hundreds of letters 'row i miSSh P?,..i.?.Ui

"A" ana pnnotare strips "B"can and D," also rim strip H"to prevent rim cutting;. Thle
Over tire will ontlast any other

make SOFT, iXASTIC and

wmcu prevents all air from htinff

l''. ddle, pedals, parts and repairs, and
hall the usual

osucvxcu vui umran mc iirc ana me roaa t.iusovercomine allsuctinn "
tires i fS 50 per pair, but for we are Jfrtniri?,1 .
of only fc.So per pair. All orders shipped saieday letter UTrecenedTw shfn tcFil
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them stStlv I, nn PprovaL

We will allow a ea.h discount of SSnZil ?Mnt?-FUL-
CASH WITH "enclose" a5wtiiSmenlPORDER an this

plated bras, hand pump and two Sampson meu! pSncTurels oJfulTViid fcr7(t hZL
p.u5.c clostrs Vf ta ' intentional knife cuts or Tires to he Mrnlmu
at expense an? reason they are not satisfactory on lamination

We are perfectly rel.able and money sent to us is as safe is bank? Adr veur Portm-- CrBanker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper abSut uT

i ... w. .. ' : - -

-

'

.

r - " wi viui uur bu n irt i anatomic
DO NOT WAIT hSU.uM,pc?1 ,c?4y- - 140 NOT thijk of btjyixo a

pair anyone until vou know andwonderful offer we are making. It only coat. . posul to learavemg Wn it iow7
mD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "JL" CHICAGO, ILL.


